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Cuba Poetry Society Honors
Hazlett and Former Students

Kicnardson, Prof. Charles Finney To
Paine Trave 1

R )bert Longacre, Clara Hogue, and interviewed on the subject Its m.m

Simley Babb tr, fo-mer Houghton bers are very versatile although many Purting mto action plans made by
Direct Handel's Messiah

,rudent. and Professor Ray W Haz of them are just fart,yers and hou e : e Houghton College Development flle annual perfomiance of Han- Charles H Finney, its clirector f„r
1,tr Im we bi.n honored by the Cuba .i,es They silently defy the trend -o.rmitree, President Patne and Mr del'* Messigh by the Oratorto society his Erst year, announced that the
Poetry society poems by these of thought upheld by Sinclair L.wis E Warren Richardson spent flve ys will be presented on Saturday and Srst part of the choral work, the
H,ught,nians were publtshed in the in "Main Street" that the small town last week meeting Houghton College Sunday, December 17 and 18, at alnstmas pomon, will be presented
a.inual book of poems compiled by has nothing of culture to offer Alumni chapters The purpose of 7 30 pm at :he church Professor m its entirety, thus setting a prece-
:11: socier·k, Just off the press There is much friendly cooperation the trip was ro confer with Alumni dent In addition to the portion of

Robert Longacre, who graduated ' between rhe society and Hougliton chairmen in connection with the new - the Messwh, various other pieces will
in 1913 from the ministerial course, college The societv acts as judge dormitor> fund campaign to com- MliRT*2*M be sung They are "Sleep, O Sleep,
is now work ng for tbe Wyclifie Bible ' of the poltry division of the college trence next spring CHAPEL Son Jesus," by David M Wilhams,
t anslators in Oaxico, Mexico | 1•terary contest Several of the Th- Hou-hton College Develop- .Peacefully Sleep," an Austman ca-01

ment committee, a group consisting Fnday, December 16 arranged by Mr Finncy, "ShepherdsClara Hogue, who was graduated, Houghton professors have attended
of representat ves of faculty, alumni, Mr Ortlip Carol" by Will:am Bilmgs, andlast spring and teaches m Troupburg, mierings

won fi st pr ze in the Linthorn con Ae church, and friends of the college, Tuesday, December 20 "Joiga," a Chrmas carol fantasy
laid the plans ft st last year

or a scrtes o f appeals Dr Paine arranged by Charles Finney for chorus
for funds to be mad. evir, SIX

Shirley Babbitr, who was graduated Navy Uses months It was in connection with
and orchestra The soloist f=r th

Williams' piece will be Fren=LS
In 1913, now lives in Rushford he second of these appeals, ro be ACTIVITIES Se;fert

Professor Hazlett's contnbunon is I made nert April and May, that
Pre.,dint Paine and Mr Richardson Friday, December 16a sonnet In "I Built a House" he

The college xchestra, also under

compares the composing of a sonnet
Invention the d rection of Mr Finney, will ac-

mitid eight alumni chapters •n up- Class Ch-istmas Parties
company the aorus of about 125

to the construction of a house er kew York state and Vermont Saturday, December 17

The book, publ shed by the Hough Of Ex-Prof The folio* ing ilumni chairmen Mastah-7 30 p or--Church 'oces, including faculty mentbersand townspeople Professor John An-
ton College p-eu, is a tangible evi 4 -re ion ferred with Hazen B.itten, Sun., Decembe- 18 drews, the regular conductor of the

dence of the soc etv's accnmplish Th. Navy's Spe.talty Devices Allam Paul Welch, Utica, Holits Messiah-7 30 p m -Church
ionday, December 19

orchestra, will be concertmaster The

r ents this year Ent'tied Pied C.nier :r Port Washington,LI,was Cre, Inson. Plattsburg, Marshall Ste- General Recital-Chapel
soloists m the Messwh parts are as

Prp ngs, it ircludcs poems by Fe-sons r.centip direcred to ma' e :1 d.uce ..1 on. Porsdam, Orrell York, Wa Basketball Game-Jrs vs Sophs
follows soprano, Mildred Stratton,

in Cuba and v c,nit, on a varierv of :minted by former Professor Man n r.-rmn, Edward Willm, Syracuse, -7 30 p m -Bedford G)m Alice Romito, Joan Schlaitzer, Es-

subjects, rather than on one subject I J Pryor for demonstrating the prin- Paul A Ste se, Roche.ter, and Wal- Tuesday, December 20 the. Miller, contraltos, Sally Benton

as in past Xears I ciples o f motions Jf *ives The de :r I ewis, Brandon, Vt Beginning of Christmis Vaca-
Ruth Russell, tenors, Dean Gilliland

[ Virgd Hale, basses. Floyd Totman,The so. e,y 15 uniqut, nothing else vice *111 be u,ed for nan instruction President Paine, reporting on his tion-12 30 p m
Ju,t like it, Prof Hazlett sa,d when,.t the Niwai Academ, at Annapolts Edwm Foot, Stanley Clat•cnbu-gtip Tue.da> m .hapel, .aid that the Wednesday, January 4

Th,5 information came in a recent student bod, and faculty u.,uld be Classes resumed-800 a m Tickets w.11 be good until 7 25,

letter from Professor Pr>or, who is asked to shoulder a portion of next after which empty sears 9111 be given
Plans Formed For 1.,aching tn Alban> State Teachers' spring's drive for 8 100,000 to anyone desiring them

 college He and his assmant John !!C
Il C

lanuary Convocation 1 Smith worked on the idea while he
T.ntat ve plans are underway for  taught here W ben at Amherst col. Olean Times-Herald , Knitzer, Violinist,

the hrst January convocation service ' Icge he developed the p-esent model Ortlip Draws

Features Houghton Presents Concert
for Houghton's mid-year graduates ' Mar> Pryor, his daughter, is a
D- Laur.n King and Dr Claudelsophomore m college, intends to com The Olean Twki Herald ran a Jo»eph Knitzer, violint,t, presen.ed Chalk Scenes
R u who comp-ise the program com< pler. a libarry course Allan, his son, full page picture teature of Houghton a program ok widely .arted works
nittte., announce that tile exercise for is a scIenth grade pup:I, ts currently college lasr Saturda The pictu.es rang ng f-om Beethmen co the con With the strains of Christmas

the fourteen students will be held in  taking part in a Gilbert and Sullivan included here President Pame at ht, emporar> Stravinsky He opened the cirols in the background and the

thi church at 800pm, January 24 1 opera de,k, the FMF w th thetr packages of recital with Beethoven's Sonata No front of the church decorated with
The cpeakers, music, and other plans ' IIC literature for missionaries on rhe ficld, 1. Opus 12. followed by Bruch's Con. evergreen branches and trees and a
are as >et indefinite students with Dr Luckey working certo m G Minor In a group com. blue c-epe paper sky, Prof H Wil.

IIC  Literary Contest , on WJSL iquipmynt the print shop, Posed of modern wrtangs, Mr Kmt- lard Ortlip m the Sunday evening
 library reading room scen-, rhe book zer pia, ed Erude m 5/4 (violin church service drew *·ee chalk scenes

CollegePurchases Now In Progress store, the debanng team wo.Ling with alone), Maurice Leysens, Pastorale, of Christ
, Dein King, the Star >taff at work, Igor Stravinskv, and Variations for The first depicted the shepherd: in
the Luckew Memorial, and the a cap Violin and Piano, Herbert Elwell the fields with the heavenly light

New Ford Truck Poets, sto-y tellers, and essayist.- pilla choir practicing -I he final .elect on was Ernst von shining over Bethlehem The second
 an are wanted to wrlte for the literar> Two Time, H,Tdld staff members Dohnam's Ruralia Hungarica showed the Virgin and the Chr st

The college has purchased a nev[ contest, which closes March 1 Ideas came to the campus Dec 2 ro tike 'C child m the stable, the doorway of
mo ron Ford truck with a capacity i seized upon now ma) net dividends rhe pacturis ard secure the mfor the stable bemg drawn m the form

of 15,000 pounds to replace the old I then marion for the feature Classes Celebrate of a Cross The th rd showed Ch-st

one damaged in an accident some, appeanng m the clouds of glory
..els ago They were given a deduc 1
tion of $300 on the pric. of the ' Holiday Season with the marks of the C.oss on H·s

h,nds and forehead

ne,. truck as a gift to die college, Houghton College Band Christmas is here-the nme when The music was furnished by the
and were allowed 3250 on the old Santa Claus comes and .hen each church and radio choir M:ss Betty
one b> Luckey and Sandford, auto- 6. class holds Iheir Chnstmas part) Erhard, Edward German, Alice Ro.mobile dealers In Hume Ives Sacred Concerts Tomght at 7 30 ghosts of Christmas nuto, David Naglee, and Nina Bon-

The truck made its first tr,p to past, present, and future will be on tuk provided spectal music RichardAlbany to pick up a tractor which The Houghton College band went they were entertained with refresh- rarnpage, Christnias will be white.
had been g,ven to the school by the on tts,second mp last weekend, giving ments in the parsonage b> rite young and frosh wit! romp in their own Schnorbus, dressed m the garb of a

state Mr Robert Hausser who went sacred concerts m Buffalo, Indian people of the church toyland when the four classes cele- propher, read prophesies concerning
along to see if anything else of value Falls and East Aurora The band played to a combined,brate

the Messiah from the Book of Isaiah

The fulfillment of these propheciescoulcl be secured, found tha three With Millicent Tropf as narrator, audience of nearly 1500 youth and j The semor cl ts keepmg the as found tn the New Testament wastrucks could have been filled Mth they presented the "Story of Sal- adults during the four services of ' theme of their party secret Under
surplus matenal offered by the gov- read by the Rev Alton Sheavation" at the Bulalo Youthorne the weekend They were enthuslas. the direction of their social com. -
ernment and worth thousands of dol-
lars rally on Saturday night m the First tically received, as was witnessed by mittee, Somers Corson, Martiyn Phil- IIC

Baptut church the response of the congregations m 'lips. and Harley Smith, plans for theHere is some of the material which

the college secured free of charge On Sunday mommg a program of gifing rheir praise to the members of CS' n=orcle£ = 5 Dean Speaks'At
a half ton of bolts worth approxt- solos, duets, and band numbers m the band.

mittees and their chairmen enter r s

mately 0300,0200 worth of weld:ng addinon to the "Story of Salvation" "Ir would be difficult to say," Prod tamment, Dean Gilliland, decora- Messiah Collegerods, log chatns valued at 050, 66 was presented in the Methodtst church fessor Alger commented, "what nurn-, t ons, Sophia Andrvchuk, Chnstm:1-
oratory thermometers, canned goods, ·n Indian Falls After a dinner Lper seemed to be enjoyed the most ' baskets. Fred Wollenweber, reoreani Dr Lauren A Kmg, college dean
radio equipmem, thousands of mb- served by the women of that church, smce the Hried program is planned , Lition, Fred Seyfert devotionsi has been mvited to speak, Fnday,
ber bands for the school office, two the band returned to South Buffalo to appeal to any type of audience, Manon Anderson and Alden Long, Dec 16, at the mornmg chapel serv ce
cases of insect repellent, slide pro- where they had charge of an after from the youngest child to the most  food, June Dukeshire, gifts, Bray- at Messiah college, Granthlm, Pa.,
jectors, spare parts, tool boxes, and noon service m the Woodside Meth- „ I ton Gifford, greens, Ray Former, and

experienced muskian Above all,
1 a few small tools All of this mat- , | shoe committee (for gymnasium on the sublect "Movie Attendance

enal 15 controlled by the State Edu- odist church Supper was served to from the response it appears that i floor), Rex Cole In die afternoon he will speak at a
them there

. canon department which secures the everyone received a blessing from the Using S-24 as the tovland scene faculty meeting on the "Value of
surplus from the government and In the eventng they gave the same narration-an adaptation of Milton's 'of their party, the freshman class 6, Dramatics m the Christian College
distributes it to schools and colleges concert in the Wesleyan Methodist Paradise Lost and selected verses o f planned their party under the gen- Program " A forum conside:ng the
m the state church m East Aurora, after which Scripture " (Cont,nued on Pdge Four' same top c w!11 follow
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The Houghton Star LETTERS W@ eeThink On These Things" TO THE IL By MARK ANDERSON rercession, no[ criticism " Judg,ng
P.. :shed weekly dunng the Bchool year by studen. of Ho UGHTON COLLEGE then ts not the mission God has ap-'Who are you to criticize the ser

TAR TAFF ED/TOR pointed us to God has appointed one
.ant of Another' It is for his Mas-

man, Jesus Christ, by whom He 4111
ter to say whether he stands or falls, 'Judge the world!J i ,, Mulholland, Editor-m-Clnef Merle E Baer, Assocwte Ed,tor DEAR EDITOR and stand he will, for the Master i

A second reason is that we possessbus:Lss MANAGER Paul Clingen ADUERTISING MANAGER Walt Vike Chialry iS not yet dead-Just ser has power to make his stand " ( Rom ,
only partial knowled„e We do not,4. s ANT EDITORS Kews, Frances stzd iousl> wounded Some of us might 14 4 Moffatt) With as large a i nor could we, know all of the factors

J,urne, Fed,we, Clurles Sarnuels, I·EATuREs Anna Belle Russell, I be m a like state if someth ng im't number of believers living m as close in any given case How many of us
- pO,ts, Steve Castor Make-up, Sranle) Soderberg, Chuck Stuart, done abour rhe mail rush Wh , proximit, as we do at Houghton, it ' have come to some evalid, unchant-
i ina Id Niedrauer, Anna Belle Miss Beck could not the Student council pass a 1

,s highly improbable that some criti- able conclusion regarding another's1-ue,eli, (irculation, Arthur RuP P,RooF RiEADERs Maribel Kmg, Mar- ruling which provides one Way traffic
6 1[ tha Hartshorne, Sther Maurer, by the mailbox dunng the congested I ctsm of one another does not exist Christianity, only to find out later

F 'OR rERS Dixic Scoles, Donald
Hans Holland, Gladys Talbert

times
7 It is said that the sin of Amencans that we had only part of the facts in-

St-rms, Mar, Ellen Kick, Cvnthia MY 1etters mean a lot to me, but  is that of confessing the sins of their volved Some things we frequently
L ir stock, Laura Davts, Frank Ber Copy READERS Arthur Davls, Alexia I'd be willing ro take a little more neighbors While romant c love ma> overlook are the person's back-
t -2, joan Schlairzer, Virginia MacGregor, Margaret MacGregor ttme in get[ ng them If the situanon | be blind, I say that Chmtian low ground, amount o f tune that has e

m.zr Phvllis Goodman Sheila JREL LATIoN Allce Bonesteel, Agnes gois unchanged-wh> not football for I cannot be, we cannot avoid being lapsed stnce conversion, Influences
F.rgusson, Alexia Mac(Gregor, Bob Bonesteel, Joan Gaerlen, David Purple Gold omen '> that particular individual has been

a.ire of what those around us are
Terry, Jean Forquer Ruth Cal Topazian, Cia>ton Gravlin, Elli. subjected to since conversion, and theSincerel>
hoon abeth Gregor> This gencrall issues in critic sm If

Bernie quest on, .Was ic Chrlstian or not'.

MAAE up Ruth Knapp. Walt T, pisTs Shirley Schruers, Gertrude R is constructive criticism-we11 and It will be objected that these factors
"C

1 ikestad Redmond, Helen Coldiron good, for such is an integral part of m no way Justify infirmities or faults
DFAR EDITOR

F* L t Ty ADVISOR Elwood Stone CLSTODIA. Walt Vikestad prog ess However. if it is negative, True, but they do explam them WeEnt"ed as second class matter at the Post OIce at Houghton, New York, troTarbcnnilt IogUi,2 S  ]11'npsrri'iegd judging it is Scrip ''faoatinersosviegs" under the Ac[ of March 3. 1879, and aurhorized October 10, 1932 known quintin, is the Greek letter indikidual accountable to us Short-

Sunxnption rAte, #200 per year ch, the initial of Christos If oni) There are , a nous reasons .hy comings are to be settled between that
al[ persons uere informed as to its judging is forbidden by Scripture individual and God, not you and
meaning, it uould be a good symbol, Perhaps one of the chief reasons 15 GodSeason'4Greetings for it suggests iht death on the cross that .e lack authority "When

Keeping from being trite at this season of the vear is particularip of this Ch rist who came to gize him God acquit c n ho shall condemnp A third reason for our not Judging
silf for the sins of men Will Chr st'-the Christ who died, is a general conclusion from Scrip

d i icult We could write about snow-covered roof tops, the singing ho.e,er, because of the almost yes and ro,c from the dead' the ture It is thi. you are looking in
o. :arolers or the merry voices of small children on Christrnas r.t,1 ign.,rance ot the rneaning of Christ who K at God's right hand, the vong direct on' The perspec
mrr·ng the \ I nair .end an \ma ca-d ho actuall> pleads for us"' (Rom me of [he natural man is horizontal

Perhaps we could deplore the commercialism now cemen ed I : Ham Chri.t Intelhgthli central n834 Moffatt) From this verse Ne he .ees largel> only those things
n., C hr .rnia. greetings conclude thar Christ is the only one about him But the believer has had

1 r holida> season m the minds of most people, the carousing and
'1 ourb to- a Chr s tan Ch i.tmas

irribronsible action that occurs, the utter irrationalit, of presenting further-the one thus qualihed does -it 15 now upward, vertical Whereas
£Apensive gifts to fnends and relatives upon the occasion designed

who is qualified to Judge us But his perspictive changed by conversion

n t spend Hi, t me iudging bur formerly he was aware of and occu-
fo- the celebration of the entrance of the Son of God into this world D. w Ed,tor p'e-1 ne for us' 4 g:nd lesson for p,ed with the things of time and
in the form of human f[esh Or Me might object to the surplanting I hanh to thi Busine.5 Oitict to u. Christian: sense, he Is now concerned with the

taking the libert> ot attaching an ad eternal and spiritual "While pe lookot the Pnnce of Peace by a legendary figure with a snowy beard d  4. Oswald ChiI ihers so aptly puts
dirional fei to our alread> enlarge not at the things which are seen, but

rid checks and a chuckle as the center of Christmastime it "Discernment was meant for mtuition Most ot us had a conference < at the things which are not seen
However, somehow we feel that you are nor unaware of the wth the business manager last Sep (II Cor 4 18)

c mmercialism nor mert to the dangers, but rather. that you are tember in regard [o a ,>stematic plan
actwe m observing th . for pa>mint of ou- b Hs It we are

e rea1 purpose-the Birth in a manger As 3nt,oducing . The faults of others are pretty

following this method, 15 it tair to   meager fare m terms of soul food

> ob remember the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ in the inn, you be penal zed u ith the deferred ac Arthur H VanCampen, vice pres -:d never made anyone spiritually

also look forward to His second conling when He will come not m count feev It seems that . should dent of the class of '51 far " Izt us be so occupied With
the Lord Jesus Christ that the faultsmt rc> and pity, but in might and power to be crowned and not have at least received a warning pre Art 15 a straight ministerial stu d mfirmities of others wi

crucified Lious to the "as of 40, 15 ' 11 pale indent who Judiciously balances theory  insignificance Let us "run our
tic

Instead of looking at the tmsel and the p,rappings, you w ill and practice Last summer he con-

behold the Babe of Bethlehem Rather than constantly think about Dear Editor
appointed course wlth steadiness, our

ducted a series of special services at eyes Bred upon Jesus as the pioneer
gifts and sledding parties, you will set your minds on those things For the past three B ears the mere

the interdenominational church in
and perfection of faith " (Heb 12 1,

Lamont of which he 15 the student
mention of Houghion's band has 2 Moffatt),. hich are above The hymn writer expressed it
brought an ineritable sneer from the pastor This year the church, al

t IC

Lkt all mortal flesh keep silence though not established, is a growing
student bod> LT e met the new pro

, missionary effort
And with fear and trembling stand. posal and plan for the band's place

Ponder nothing earthly minded, tn the college s religious program with In addition to his other activities Party Held
For with blesslng in His hand, much the same attitude Howeer, Art belongs to the Srudent Ministerial

circumstances ha, ing pirmitted m> association, a further aid m his prep-
Christ our God to earth descended, Spanish Stylehearing an evening sen ice conducted aration for full time Christian sen k.

Our full homage to demand b> the band last nening I'd 114 to after graduation S 42 had the flavor of Old Spain
King of kings, yet born of Man offer thi itudent bod, a different idea 1-am!12 Of course Mr. Lan whi, th Spanish club invaded it

As of old on earth He stood , t the m,rir and worth of th.s or Campen 91,0 s a registered nurse, 9 Dec 7, for their annual Christmas
Lord of lords, in human vesture- ganintion ind lot.n Franl, and Mar, Flien,

Try

In the body and the blood-
Mr Alge and the members hi,e proude a Ilicli tam i V.rs 11

J ne an ixullent job this yiar The iparri ent numbir 5 , hi part began at 7 30 p m,
He will give to all the faithful hand ha. priciton unm harmom, uth k.n Post, program chairman,

His own self for heavenly food and tone which is a p|Laburl to hear kading the group in a mixing game
Therefore. you know what we mean when we „ ish you al I a -1-lii, pl·t ,ell and rb,) pl) to Hausser Represents #4:re the girl found her partner for

ir, mern Christmas geth. r Th, .01„ist. art musicians the ..ening Each couple was then
.h ,s, .kill both . hen alone and en College At Bolivar li,uircd to unscramble a list of
. mblc adds ,trength and beaut, to

2/acaiton */6618494 An•launce4 ' scrambled Spanish holidays The win-the „1,01, 41,ire than this Mr Mr Robett Hiusser, head of the
ners of this contest were blindfolded

Alzer and Mr Tropi ha„ succee ded publ. relat ons departmen[, M as 

and .iven a stick to break the .Pen-

Springstead - Seyfert Mr. Daniel John. n of Ba,port, in building a program hich, wh le Houghton's representative at the ed
LI It carrle, a positike and clear em- ucational conference hild in Bolivar 11 eta," adrum shaped box, full of candy

Mr and Mrs F ble Springstead phast. on the go.pel in no wa> de C.ntral school, Deamber 7 and gum hanging from the ceil,ng
The marriage #11 take place on preciates the quality of music-the This is in keeping with an old Spanof Rochester announce the mamage , Dec 23, at 7 00 p m m the Pat- Between 500 and 600 students and ,

band is Still a band and an able one,of rhetr daughtir, Jo Anne Shirley to' ish custom

Mi Fredenck C Seyfert Jr son of
chruc First Bipt:st church representatives of 40 schools atth, ir music t. good music When

tended the confirence A un,que feature of the party wasMr and Mrs Frederick C Sew fert, 41 ss Kadman who graduated from .ie speak or hear of the Houghton the Spanish quarter (Connie Wil-
a; * ot Rochester Houghton m June 1949, is teaching College band Ne have absolutely, According to Mr Hausser, the turns. Ken Decker. Marie Montaldi,Th marnage will take place on, ar present m the Cuba Central school nothtng to be ashamed of, rather we I quistion most often asked by the
I) c 30 at 800 p m,in the Asbury Mr lohnsen ts a graduate of Prac can be proud of them-proud because I students who intervieed hlrn per and Jerry Tropf) which sang sewralChristmas carols in Spanishhw Methodm church in Rochester 1 tical Bible Training school in Johnson they art Christians, and proud be  tained to the chances for athletics and

Mi.s Springstead a '49 graduate Cin and no. a student m Houghton cau,e the, are musicians extra-curricular activines, the type of The refreshments were hot choco-
1 Geneseo State Teachers' college, Sincerel„ people attending Houghton, the ex late and cookies

cerman - Howland
i no. emploved as cataloger in the John A Woodhams penses and the poss bility of working Il C

Houghton College hbrar> Mr Sep Mr and Mrs Glenn C German of Itc ones wa> through Houghton the

fert *111 be graduated from Hough Cuba, N Y announce the marriage scholarships available, and the courses
ron m Jan 1951 ,•f their daughter E,el; n Dorothy 3 140* pp,•cis*on . . . that are offered He said that about CE - Rodd¥

e,ght students attended each con-1'49) to los.ph A Howland ('51), W, wish to express our deepest aP f Mr and Mrs Timothy E Jov ofKidman -Johnsen erencee,n of Mr and Mrs Norman J , preclation to the faculn Luckey Me Englewood, New Jersey, announce

Mr and Mrs Karl Kidman of Hmland of Corriand N Y morial staff, and friends for the beau Mr Hausser was assisted by Robert the engagement of their daughter,
R FLester announce the marriage of The marnage will take place De 2 ttful flowers the> sent at the time of Burns, mathematics instructor in the Claire Jeanne to Mr Philip I Roddy,
rh.- daughter Ethel Marie to Daniel crmber 24 ar 4 00 p m in the Cuba  our recent bereavement Friendship high school and an alum- son of Dr and Mrs Clarence Roddy
Ken m th Iohnsen son of Mr and Methodist church Leon and Thelma Johnston nus of Houghton of Wynnewood, Pennsylvan,a
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Thoughts of Home Experts Discuss Main
Problems ot Dating tual A lcuiBY ONNIE JACKSON rifying I can't quite get used to

traffic lights and policemen with aAs my feeble brain staggers under
"So You Have a Date'" 1 he r

-EY ,

Psych cluo chose an excellent topic the threaten ng load of tests and as menac ng look in their eye--just walt

Ln TC =ert:!Eci 2pt*rS *t =al VR= 1Z:ZZ | to Hoymeers Tlick= o°2 unl  s t =ywY'U
not prepare me for anything like this 6 Dean king acced as moderator ok ' thethink wistfully of home king s English that mtegrates "A dog is a hon when he 18 at home"Ah, yes' „My dear, how are you'" I hear ' a panel consisting also of Miss Beck, 'home Utter peace and quiet fo- two the many emot ons, and calms the im- and so he is--and so are we. Our

glonous weeks-breakfast on a tray  a familiar voice behind mbit's prot Wright, Wilma Wollenweoer, 1 peruous and uneasy mind as does coctage is our palace, and the smoke
n bed, sudden new respect from my r oublesome little Miss Knox' "Home Bob Nuermberger, and Jesse Dear this word My soul is aroused ard i from 10 rhimney is better than the
brother and sisters who are duly im- from college'" she announces dramat. dorir L)r king stated without ' enflamed with thoughts of f eedom,  Rames from another man's hearth.
pressed by my status of sophomore, Ically. as everyone within shouting dis- apology that he thought there was truth, righteousness, and courage, but Fned potatoes and bread may be the
and a Joyous reception from my dot- tance turns around to see what klnd no need for convmcing the audience these are words suggestw, 4 tod, evening's portion, scanty fare to be
ing parents Sounds nice, but let's ot a monstrosity has come 'home from ma the subject is a vital one Who day time words, chanters of an un- sure, but what of it-it is home, and
face it The novelty of having me I college ' "What subjects are you Cares to disagreet fintshed symphony, shnil, dfuleting, hominess has a flavor of its own
around won't last more than two or taking, dear? You look so tired Why have a date' It was agreed I am certam that they would ay unequaled by the Ortents most costly
three days Even so, I can hardly, Are you engaged yer-met the right that m some cases marriage m,ght propelling were they person:6ed, spica
walt' i young man' It's lovely, just lovely Possibly be the ultimate goal Soaal .fIorward march," "fight the good Home' It is where kindred spine

There is the first wonderful shock to see you againt" pressure at times may be partly a fighc,""endure, De reaay But

of seeing the brightly lighted Chnst- "Just lovely, Miss Knox," I agne cause 1 hen too, social enjoyment nor so with die word "home " A meet and where each one is under-
stood The sores and bruaes of ag-imly "I'm not engaged," hoping might also be considered an end m ton of peace and restfulness is housedmas tree shmmg resplendently m the he heard the not before it wa a -1

itself day's friction With a cold and heart-at times

corner, and the mistletoe hang:ng ex- m "home " The busy birds repair to .less world are bathed at home. Evenpectantly over the din,ng room door, accepted fact at church that I was Whom should one date, Likeness their nests at eventide to chirp ov·r the dog appears capable of sympathy.
and a cracklmg fire in the fireplace flashlng a ring "And I'm taktrg of Interests constitutes one vital fac- the labors of the day. and then and if you have one, you know what
Then, there's the family looking at soph lit, botany-" tor Miss Beck emphasized that ap- close their tiny eyes m sweet repose. I mean. Famlly squabbles are an in-
me a little queerly, as if they are ad "That's nice, dear Don't work too pearance plays an important part free from care and want-for they tegral part of family hfc, for afterha u Hope you drop in to see me v also She said rhat a girl in order to are home The restless beasts are „J usting themselves to the fa.r that And off she trots, looking pertly be attractive should give heed to three ever on the alert while it is Itght, but all, we are human, yer, where but
I'm one of the crew, too in the home are the stings forgotten

"You look tired, dear," Mother ,round for new vicbms Same old habits---neauless, cleanliness, and when the Flcome shades of darkness
with such rapidity' Forgiving andMics Knox w th her inevitable line orderliness-to which the fellows also fat!, they cuddle m their holes andsays solicitously "I know you've forgemng at home is not forced obe-of charter and gossip, but even sbc might give due attention dens "exempt from plaible haunt"-

be,redngeth;rd, what you need lends a festive air-like someth,ng How often should one datev Prof they are home dience to a command, but as the over-

u. of Dickens Wright considered that once weekly
flow is a natural result of an over-

At that point I shudder inwardly, Ye. it's great to be home-to see tor a freshman would be sumcient, Y.s. that inerplicable something we filled cup, so forgivtng and forgettmghoping grade points are forgotten all th' good people who ask vou s nce he ought to become established call "home" somehow casts a mystical is the narural overflow of a heart
"Yeah, yeah," I mutter "Too much ,

what you're studying but wouidn't m his stud·es firmly in his first year spell over us a as guilt of fluffy overfilled with love
studying, I guess," think,ng back on snow over a defenceless woodland

know the difference if you said fish Prot Wr eht al.o mentioned thatcrtnuous sessions with the books
ing, carpentry, and baby sming, to some couples dare so often that It is It is "enchanted ground" though we Though pUt tO the test,

"How did you and Chaucer get , are most natural there, a "chier nour- Home 15 still best
re one of the family again and ,hire difrcult ro say when they are notalong'" Father sks with a "eminis
. th th m Christmas carols and a dating Presumably, such a sublime isher in life's feast", a balm for

cent gleam in his e>e "Good for
-,enu .f Christmas tree Have fun, I state of felicity would rightfully be troubled hearts and turbulent spirits Home' Say what you will, it has

Four nund, You know 'Whan that magnet c powers which attract be-
Aprt|le-'"

, ry* dy It's only a weeL before 1 long to seniors What must orad.
Peace and res[ at length have come, cause ir answers to the longings ofc 1, ;m.3 ' .chool be like'

"No, no," I protest "Vacations All tile day's long toil is past, the heart This is natural, and hence
and Chaucer simply don't mix " And each heart is whispering, "Home, should be expected The absent heart

"No appreciation of Chaucer' You D[CK'S DOODLES Home at last'" is the complement of the home and
/0 need rest'" vice versa, and separation creates a

Next morning I wake with a Jolt Home-the nearest place on earth void which can be filed by nothtngBy DICK CHNORBUS loved me half as much a. I lov. you "What t,me is it? 7 45-only 15 to Heaven is home It is our Eden, but that comolement The whole 13
minutes to make psych' Well, what Houghton may be immune to a lot "Half as much Why, dear, 1 where every man is king and every equal to the sum of la pam.
do you knowv I can actually stretch of thmgs that schools ordinarily have love you more than you love me- Yes, hom*-humble yet happy,without fallmg out of the top bunk |difficulty with, but p:nk cotton candy a greir deal more-' small m space but spaclous in spirit,And what 15 that indescribable odor lor no pink candy-the little cloud of 'Now, don't be silly, per It would Winter Festival a port for weary hearts and minds,
wafting into my bedroom Vaguely unfinished assignments seems to hover be impossible for you :9 love me as The first Winter Festival m and a paradue of perpetual nounsh-familiar, but I can't quite place it- over many a lad and lassle who, as much as I love you Of course, I ment and spiritual refreshment
oh yes, it all comes back to me now is expenenced by the staggering walk love vou best Houghton's hmory will be held on

l the week-end of the 3rd and 4th of Well, fnends, as the curtain de-
Bacon and eggs' I must be home' and blank expression on their faces. "Of course you don'r' You love scends upon 6 most eventful year,February Plans are now be"Be quiet," someone bellows spend many an hour thumblng me, I know, but nor as much as I m% I wuh you all safe journeying, a
"Don't you know she's sleeptng' through the pages of a short assign- ove you " ' made for contests, a parade, and com- Joyous and mennorable homecoming,
And we don't want her to have a ment You can't pick up a magaztne ..Now, Kitty, be reasonable " I petative sports events There will be a stimulating vacation, a merry Chnst-
nervous breakdown after working so,to read in your spare clIne without room for everyone ro parnapate mas and a very happy New Year
hard at Houghton'" I being reminded of a term paper that "I will if you'll admit that I d<

But I wanna see if she's awake love >out best"ought to get more attention Either
"Weli, all right, but open the door tha4 or a|1 tile: while you are reacittig  "How can I admit wt isn't true'",

quietly " the daily news you keep wondering I "Well, >ou might say ir was so ' Red G White Store
With a yell and a shriek, a bundle how Chaucer would have said ir Just to please me "

of ten year old dynamite lands with
I suppose that Just being able ro "01, no, dear, I can't do that "a bang on my stomach We Delicuer Tuesday and Friday

"Oh, kill it," I moan "This is take it all as part of the day's work "Because you don't lope me ,
is the evidence of a mature mind Be enough'"worse [han having a roommate's wet ,

washcloth in your face'" rhat as it ma), many a scholar under :'Oh, the idea'"
Bur there she 4 my button nosed the acadenuc pressure has, m soctal "If you loie me the best, you'd Palm Beach Orange Juice 46oz. 25c

littli sister, catching me up on ali thi situatiorb, sounded almost as foolish
sa, anything I asked you to, whether

hrest news m the fifth grade I in h,s discussions as did the couple K was true or not Our Value Peas no. 2 can 2-25c
euess I do appriciate her more now in this story which I should like to „Would you do that"'
than I did back in high school It pass on to >ou "Of course I would " Blue 6, White Peas no. 2 can 2-33c
must be that distance lends enchant "0 Kitty, you are so sweet, and I "411 right then, pou admit that I
mint to the & iew dc lou )ou so Tell me you love me, 10.e >ou best because I ask >ou m Gold Medal Flour 25 lb. $1.95I feel a little n.rvous about start diarie do so'"

inc our in the big cit> alone to do "I do love >ou, Horace wh), I "0 Horace, how hornd you are'
Chrisrmas shopping There's some n..er .upposed I could love any How can you be so cruel to me7" 1 Joy 29c
thing about streams Of cars care.ning body so much "There, there, don't cry I I

down long streets that's a little pet "0 little girl, I only w shed You admit that you love me best, but I ' Fresh Roasted Peanuts lb. 45c
' only admit it because vou ask me to

*Sup 44* 6a*eld "Then that's all right "
"But, don't you see, Kitty, when I Fresh Grade A Eggs doz. 39c

,Low operating m the M(Kintey House next to the Barber Shop say that because you ask me to, and i
you won't say it when I ask you to, Bacon celo. wrapped I lb. 29c

GARMENTS Clean and Press Pess that proves I love you best after
SUITS 85 45 all "
TROUSERS 45

Turkeys, Chickens or Ducks - Order
25 "There you go on agam' I do

SKIRTS 45 N 55 20 N 30 t. 1 .thmk you're too mean for anything'" Now for C.hristmas
SHIRTS 40 20 "Well, never mind, let's forget the,
TOPCOATS 85 45 whole thing and be friends You '
OVERCOATS 100 50 do love me best I'm sure "
SWEATERS 40 20 "Oh, no, I don't, Love You love 
JACKETS 45 25 i me bestr' 1& Mevut ettAi*6,1(U U

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE "No, my Horace, you love me i
best-"

Regule 3 dal service - Immedwte service on Pyessing 226 G AG•p.p¥ Ne« '4*AAmusing isn't ir' But how true ,
Specwl 24 hour Knice on Cleaning and Pressing 't is-"What fools these mortals be, 

Open Bam to 5 pm Mon through Sdi espectally when the academic walls 1 From all of us to all of you
Agents for G &L Laundry, Perri, N Y come tumbl'n down all aroun' that 

1 little man with the bow n' arrow
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BY STEVE

A couple of Wednesday nights ago, will venture out a hrtle farther on the
the fresh men's basketball team very prophenc limb and pick the frosh
kindh pitched the sophs mto un- over the seniors b, a mere seven
disputed frst place. The game points.
could .carcely be called a thriller, However, after losing such a sad
(not even for the sake of making i game to rhe f reshmen, we might sus-
it sound good) because the freshmen s pect that the Juntors might be slight-
se,en point margm doesn accurately, 1, riled while the second-year men on

I aggressive arter two consecutive wins

quarter. m tatr. the juniors were  _-all of which could change the pic-trailing a sad foumen points behind ture considerabli· Regardless of the
the fresh. I outcome we can look forward not

But th: Juntors had a mean com- I inly to a good game Monday night,
binat.on of forwa-ds to contend with  but also to a lot more inte:class

namek· Paul Dekker and Bud sp.r r for the still young basketball
Lewis. for bori had rwein p.,ints.
Nor onli· werr they d-,·astanng of- 

as'n.

tic

fensivelv. but .·cre equally useful
under thc backboards .·here they took r
more than their share of rebounds. trosh Swamp
Even so. the frosh had more than a

little trouble bottling up the potential
1

Mu Nichols. whose fifteen points
Senior Lassles

led the Juniors.
Since last week's calculations were

nor too devastatinglv inaccurate. I

Mobilize

with

Reg. hours 12 noon - 6 p.m

Evenings - Fri. & Sat.

West Garage

The Frosh girls managed to sneak
bv the seniors on Dec. 14, in the
eighth contest of the girls' inter-class I
basketball series. bv a close score of

45 to 42.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Houghton Chosen
As Site For

In a meeting last Monday night,
the Southwestern New York Basket-

ball Officials' organization chose
Houghton college as the site for the
practical examination which all can-
didates must pass before becoming a
regular oficial.

Consequently, six prospective of-
ficials, hav ng already passed their
wrltten examination Will ofEctate at

h.use league games the frst two Sat-
urdays of 1950, Jan. 7 and Jan. 14.
Since the practical examination de-
minds thar each candidate officiate

two games, two will rete ee eich of

.he three games on the tirst Saturday
-nd an tdenncal procedure will be
fol:owed the next Saturday.

Houghton college has only one
representative among the hopefuls-
Milt Troutman, who passed success-
full>· the wr,tten examination.

If this plan proves advantageous
to the organization as well as for
Houghton college, it may be initiated E
15 an annua I program.

11C
Mar,an Young and Dot Lea were

high :coren for the Frosh .:th 24
-nd 15 points respect:%ely.

Ellen Thompson brought in
 Class Held For

p. ms for the losers; Jan Mote piled 1
up 1 5 points. New Members

The frosh seemed to be headed fo,

triumph throughout the entire con-
test. The half time score found the
underclass team ahead with a 26 to

18 lead over the Seniors.

Toill of Yon --

Keep CHRIST in CHRISTmas
Froni .411 of LTs ait ---

MU

A special instruction class for junior
high students who wish ro become
church members 15 to beg.n soon
ifter the new year

The class is to be taught by Miss
Martha Wooisey, the pastor's assis-
[anr. who felt that there was a need

ming the voung people for a better
knowledge of the church and the

meaning of church membership.

Topics to be discussed are: "What
1- Really Means to Be a Christian,"

"How to Grow in rhe Christian Life,"

and "How to Be a Victorious Christ-

'an.

Any Junior high student interested
mav come.

FRI., SAT; 6, MON. SPECIALS

BEEF ROAST (Chuck) 41 CAL. NAVEL ORANGES Large Sze

BACON (Sliced) 3-c 49cdozen

PRESSED HAM 4-c BANANAS, Perfectly Ripened

ORDER YOUR
2 lbs. 29c

Turkeys, Chickens, and Ducks
CAL. PASCAL CELERY Ig. stalk 17€

NOW! FLA. ORANGES 8 lb. bag 51c

FROZEN ORANGE 1UICE

VICKING COFFEE

DELISHUS COFFEE

SHURFINE COFFEE

MIXED NUTS

PECANS, Ldrge

WALNUTS

HARD MIX. Xmas Candy

TABLE CLOTHS

SHEETS & PILLOW

CASES

BLANKETS

TOWELS &

WASHCLOTHS

Can 21c

lb. 59c

lb. 63c

lb. 65c

tb. 39c

Ib. 43c

39c

lb. 25c

LAMPS

WAFFLE IRON

TOASTERS (automatic)

ELECTRIC MIXERS

IRONS

RADIOS

S.F. FRUIT COCKTAIL 21, can 39c

OCCIDENT COOKIE MIX Pkg. 32c

OCCIDENT CAKE MIX Pkg. 33c
JUNKET FUDGE MIX Pkg. 31c
JUNKET SHERBET MIX 2 pkgs 29c
S.F. MINCE MEAT 18c

HERSHEY COCOA lb. 35c

PEANUT BRITTLE lb. box 43c

COOKING UTENSILS

DISHES All types
BATH SETS

CLOCKS

OCCASIONAL

CHAIRS

Ladies' 6 Men's watches at greatly reduced prices.

December 16, 1949

Fresh Men Win Over Seniors

Wednesday; 50 Fouls Committed
On Wednesday night, Dec. 14, at

Bedford gym the Frosh baske tbaj 1

team fought their way to a 44-411
victory over the seniors. lt was a
battle royal as a total of 50 fouls
was committed-29 by the seniors

and 21 by the frosh. The seniors
were at a disadvantage in the last
quarte:· as four of their brarting
players went our of the game via the

uniors Trounce

Freshmen Girls

foul route. Each team sank 8 free

throws which made a rather poor
record of 16 buckets out of 50 at-

tempts.

Although a ragged game at many
times, it was enjoyed by a good sized
Wednesday night crowd, as the score
was tied five times throughout the
game and neither team was ever
ahead by more than 4 points. Ed
Danks was the big gun for the frosh
a. lie poured in 9 of the Frosh's 18
field goals. Joe Guest also sank 9
through the hoop tO lead the seniors
c · they sco-ed 16 field goals

BOXSCORE

The seventh game of the girl's in- FRESHMEN GFP

:er-class basketball series, on Dec. Dekker _______...... 4 5 10

7, between the fresh and the Juniors Fountain ___ __ 0 0 0
resulted in a sweeping victory for Lewis __..._ -_._---____-_-__.._... 2 1 3
Ihe juniors by the score of 41 to 14. Kolowsky __-_. -___ _1 0 2

Anna Belle Rusell achieved high Danks __ - --_ ___ 9 2 20
.coring position for the victors by Zike
dumping 20 points into the w nning
basket. Totals 18 8 44

Mar:an Young brought in 6 points
for the neophyte team while Dot S.NIORS GFP
Lka scored 5. Guest ....__. 9 4 22

.C Dingman _ . __ ..__ 0 1 1

ClaSS PartieS ...
(Counnued from P,ige One) Strong --_ 5 1 11

tral chairmanship of their social .lenkins ...... 0 0 0
leader, Jean Tutton who has worked Kaltenbough .._-0 0 0
mo,[ specifically m arranging a talent Inkster 00 0

program featuring Ch ristmas selec- Jones .............. 000

t.ons. Working w.th Jean have been
Helen Roger, food; decorations, Totals 16 8 40

Dixie Scoles; music, Claire Steinhaus; IIC

gifts, Carol Woemer; greens, Charles House League StandingsSchultz; recreation. Miss Carolyn
Krehbiel; and devotions, Forrest Standings for House League up
Crocker. through Dec. 10, 1949 are as follows:

Arthur Van Campen has been TEAM WL

over-all chairnlan of the Junior party Hornesteaders .. . - 3 0
·which will be staged in the recrea Barnett Cortage ._ . ...__ 2 0
r.on hall. A prog-am by Schnorbib, Burford's 2 0

'Christmas at Home;" and the Barnett House . -  2 1
movie, "The Christmas Carol," will'Haziett House ..__ 2 1
be presented by the juniors for their McKinley House 1 1
entertainment. Richard Schnorbus Old Tucker House ___ 0 2

and Gladys Fancher planned the pro- H:gh School J.V........... 0 2
gram with Stanley Clattenburg in Bowen Bears ._._ 0 2
charge of music; Margaret Schickley, Twin Spruce 0 3
decorations; Cornne Hong Sling, f
food; and Edgar Erm and Helen i
Lewis, devotions.

"Wh te Christmas" will be fea- 1 Campbell's
tured in the dining hall where the

FLOWER SHOP
' sophomore class will have their party.
' The committees and chairmen for , Houghton, N. Y.
this affair are decorarions, Ruth Phone 68F31
Fink: devotions, Robert Denny; re-
freshments, Elizabeth Blorkgren:

• Corsagesclean-up, Leo Powell; program, Alton
Bennett. Also Christmas baskets are

• Mistletoeto be distributed by the class.

All who plan to attend class parties
should dress informally in prepara- 0 Poinsettia

non for fun.
I Christmas Wreaths

LEGION

Bowling Alley
Open Saturday

afternoon and evening
Fillmore, New York

We carry cut flowers
at all times

Free Delyery

Canterbury linens of pure tmen in siTes of 52" x 52"
and 54" x 54" in lovely prints. Just right for

Christmas shopping. Also all assortments of
Pillow Slips, Dresser Scarves, Tea Toweis,

and Bath Towels. Holiday line of
and

• Bausled Rayon Gowns - 6 colors
e Knit Rayon Gowns - 7 colors
• Beautiful line of imported hankies.
 Other items of all sorts.

The Fashion Shoppe
MILDRED E. KOPLER, Proprietress

Fillmore, New York




